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02 April 2013 

In Focus: Central African Republic and the Second Seleka Coup 
By Foard Copeland 

 
In March 2013, the Central African Republic (CAR) experienced its second coup in four months. On 
24 March, the Seleka (“alliance” in Sango) rebel group (5,000 strong) led by Michel Djotodia, 
seized the capital of Bangui within a span of a few hours. Bangui is located on the Oubangi River a 
strategic natural border to the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) and is home to 600,000 
residents. Thirteen South African soldiers were killed during the coup in a daylong fire fight with 
the rebels. As a result, President Francois Bozizé temporarily fled to Cameroon while rebel leader 
Djotodia assumed control. On 01 April, Djotodia announced his appointment as both president and 
defence minister.  
 
Background 
By the terms of the “Libreville” power sharing agreement, Djoto-
dia served as defence minister from January 2013. The Libreville 
agreement, mediated by the Economic Community of Central 
African States (ECCAS) to end the rebellion, established a unity 
government after Seleka rebels captured much of northern CAR 
and moved toward the capital in December 2012. Under the 
agreement, Bozizé served nominally as president; however, after a 
January 2013 coup, he was stripped of formal powers. Newly 
appointed prime minister, Nicolas Tiangaye, administered the 
unity government. The agreement further mandated parliamentary 
elections within twelve months, release of some political prison-
ers, and integration of Seleka rebels into the national army. On 26 
March, Djotodia cited a failure to uphold these conditions as justi-
fication for a coup in which he attacked the capital, dismissed 
parliament and dissolved the constitution. Djotodia promised to 
usher CAR into a new political era with legitimate government 
institutions by 2016. “During that transition period which will 
lead us to free, credible and transparent elections, I will legislate 
by decree”, Djotodia told France 24. 
 
 

 

Continued on page 6 
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Algeria 

Tensions are rising in oil-rich southern Algeria as people protest widespread 

unemployment, reports Associated Press (AP). The southern region, home to 

approximately ten per cent of the country’s population, has been the scene of 

several demonstrations in the past weeks, as protesters claim that the oil in-

dustry in their region only benefits northern Algerians. Tahar Belabes, the 

head of the National Committee for Defence of the Rights of the Unemployed 

(CNDDC), which organised the 14 March demonstrations in Ouargla, said 

“we just want the same employment possibilities. It’s not normal that we live 

in the region where the oil and gas is located but don’t benefit from it”. The 

government acknowledged the geographical bias in hiring practices and an-

nounced measures to prioritise employment of southerners. The government 

is most concerned by al Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb’s (AQIM) attempts to 

exploit the situation by sympathising with the southerners’ cause. AQIM post-

ed a message on their websites on 29 March reading “the events of the south 

and the call of the people to protest in the streets is the natural response to the 

policy of marginalization and nepotism used by the corrupt Algerian regime”. 

However, Belabes expressed clearly that the protesters are not linked to 

AQIM and that their demonstrations are purely based on socioeconomic fac-

tors and are in no way politically motivated, according to Al Monitor.  

 

Algerian forces reportedly killed five extremists on 25-26 March during a raid in the Kabylie region of Tizi Ouzou, reports Agence 

France-Presse (AFP). Two of the Islamists, Ibn el-Moqafa militia leader Badache Said, and Nouali Hamza were sentenced to death 

in absentia the previous week along with 33 others, including AQIM leader Abdelmalek Droukdel. All were implicated in an April 

2011 attack on an Algerian army barracks near Tizi Ouzou during which seventeen soldiers were killed. 

 

Algeria sanctioned a union of imams to prevent the spread of hard-line Islamist influences such as Salafism and protect the existing 

moderate form of Islam in the country, reports AFP. The union secretary, Sheikh Djelloul Hadjimi, said “[the union’s] mission will 

be to defend the material and moral rights of the imams and to act as a bulwark against imported religious ideas, Salafist or other”. 

Hadjimi also said that the focus of the union must be the capital Algiers, where “a large majority of the mosques are hostage to 

Salafist imams”.  

 

Egypt 

Government spokesman Alaa El Hadidi announced an International Monetary Fund (IMF) delegation will arrive in Cairo on 03 April 

to discuss a pending USD 4.8 billion loan, reports Reuters. The loan, widely viewed as crucial to revive Egypt’s economy, was de-

layed in late 2012 due to political unrest. Hadidi reiterated that the country did not require emergency assistance from the IMF and 

refuted claims of an impending crisis, stating the country could still afford the purchase of critical commodities, including wheat and 

fuel. However, the country’s declining foreign currency reserves threatens its ability to make such purchases in the coming months if 

an IMF deal is not reached soon. 

 

Over 3,000 anti-government protesters clashed with Muslim Brotherhood (MB) supporters outside the MB’s Cairo headquarters on 

22 March, reports AP. Hundreds were injured as riot police intervened to separate the protesters. In response, President Morsi issued 

a stern warning to the political opposition on 24 March, stating he would undertake “necessary measures” to “protect this nation”, 

informs Reuters. Morsi, directing his comments at politicians suspected of inciting the violence and rioting outside the MB head-

quarters, endorsed the right to protest, but claimed, “what is happening now has nothing to do with the revolution”, but rather, an 

attempt to grab power. On 25 March, the prosecutor general, Talaat Abdullah, issued arrest warrants for five well-known democracy 

activists over allegations that they initiated the 22 March violence, informs Reuters. The opposition called the arrests “a reversal of 

democracy”, and ignored the President’s threats, holding a protest on 29 March in Cairo and two other northern cities, reports Al 

Jazeera. Hundreds of protesters congregated in front of the office of the prosecutor general in Cairo. Protesters closed off Abdullah’s 

office with locks and chains, posting signs that read: “Leave. Enough.”  

 

Hundreds of university students stormed the office of Egypt’s top Muslim cleric, Ahmed el-Tayeb, on 02 April after over 500 stu-

dents suffered food poisoning at Al-Azhar University in Cairo, informs The Washington Post. At least 479 students were hospitalised 

 

Source: BBC    
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 Have a question on North Africa, Northeast Africa or the Horn of Africa?  
Submit an RFI or recommend a topic for future In Focus coverage. 

Contact us at Med.basin@cimicweb.org or visit us online at www.cimicweb.org. 

We look forward to hearing from you!  

after dining at the university’s dormitory on 01 April. The university, affiliated with Al Azhar mosque, is one of the world’s most 

renowned centres of Sunni Muslim learning. Over the course of two days, students inundated the offices of el-Tayeb, the Grand 

Imam of Al-Azhar and chief administrator of the university, and blocked a main road within Cairo. In response, the prosecutor gen-

eral ordered an investigation into the poisoning while President Morsi visited the victims at a local hospital. 

 

Libya 

The Libyan prime minister’s office announced in a statement on 01 April that they lost contact with Prime Minister Ali Zeidan’s 

Chief of Staff Mohamed Ali Ghatous. It is suspected that Ghatous was abducted amid several confrontations between the govern-

ment and militias in the capital of Tripoli, reports Al Jazeera. According to government officials, Ghatous went missing on 31 

March and his car was found on a roadside outside Tripoli the next day. Also on 31 March, militiamen besieged the Ministry of Jus-

tice and demanded Minister Salah al-Marghani’s resignation. The events followed the day-long siege of the prime minister’s office 

by approximately 200 militiamen and protesters demanding Zeidan’s resignation on 24 March. The demonstration was sparked by 

Zeidan’s mention of summoning outside assistance to battle militias in the country during a news conference on 19 March. Zeidan 

later retracted his controversial remarks. In addition, the chairman of Libya’s parliamentary human-rights committee, Hassan El 

Amin, resigned on 20 March and fled to London, after receiving death threats for his criticism of the militias’ “unchecked power and 

flagrant violations of the law”, reports The Washington Times.  

 

Over 150 gunmen attacked an air base outside the city of Sabha in southern Libya on 30 March, reports AP. Military spokesman 

Saad al Orfi said the Libyan assailants were “heavily armed and clashed with the government forces at the base”. A colonel and a 

soldier died during the clashes, and two other soldiers were wounded. An investigation is underway to identify the attackers.  

 

One of the major Sufi shrines in Libya, al Andalusi, was destroyed by a bomb attack on 28 March, reports Libya Herald. Al Andalu-

si mausoleum is protected by Libyan law as a national monument. According to Sadat Badri, head of the Tripoli Local Council, a 

police investigation is underway.  

 

Morocco 

Moroccan police “violently dispersed” a gathering of Sahrawi separatists in Laayoune, Western Sahara, on 23 March during a visit 

by UN envoy Christopher Ross, reports Ahram Online. The Laayoune representative of the Moroccan Association for Human 

Rights, Mahmoud Iguilid, confirmed the police aggression and said, “[p]lainclothes police beat up the activists, many of them wom-

en, to prevent the protest. It happens every time there is a visit by a UN or human rights official”. Christopher Ross began his four-

day visit on 22 March to revive peace talks between the Algeria-backed Polisario and Morocco. The two sides have held previous 

talks hosted by the UN, but Ross called them off last year when both parties were unwilling to make concessions. Polisario’s desig-

nated foreign minister Mohamed Salem Ould Salek said, “Mr. Ross is trying to unfreeze the process of discussions between Moroc-

co and the Polisario. His mission is to apply the resolutions of the UN Security Council, which envisages negotiations without pre-

conditions” and added “the stubbornness of Morocco which continues to defy the efforts of the UN has become intolerable”.  

 

In related news, the international community urged the parties to the Western Sahara dispute not to block the efforts of the UN en-

voy to restart the peace talks, reports Ahram Online. A statement released on 19 March by the United States, France, Spain, Britain 

and Russia said: “The Group of Friends on Western Sahara encouraged the parties to show flexibility in their engagement with the 

personal envoy and each other, in the hopes of ending the current impasse and achieving progress towards a political solution”.  

 

Tunisia 

On March 28, supporters of Ansar al Sharia leader Abu Iyadh threatened to topple the moderate Ennahda-led Tunisian government, 

reports AFP. The group posted the following on their Facebook page: “To the leaders of Ennahda, if [Prime Minister Ali Larayedh] 

remains restrain your sick one, otherwise he will be the target of our war to bring him down”. Larayedh became prime minister in 

March in the wake of a political crisis caused by the assassination of a left wing politician. He repeatedly denounced Abu Iyadh, 

accusing him of involvement in violence and arms trafficking and ties to AQIM.  

 

Following US warnings that al Qaeda is seeking to establish a base in the country, Tunisia announced on 26 March it was setting up 

crisis cells for anti-terrorism under the control of Tunisia’s Supreme Security Council, reports AFP. According to Minister of Interi-

or Lotfi Ben Jeddou, the cells will also collect information on networks recruiting young Tunisians to fight in Syria. General Carter 

Ham, head of US Africa Command (AFRICOM), told Tunisian radio “[he was] convinced the government is committed to doing 

everything it can to prevent AQIM...from gaining a foothold in Tunisia”. 
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Cross Border Issues between South Sudan and Sudan 
The UN Interim Security Force for Abyei (UNISFA) confirmed on 26 March that troops from both South Sudan and Sudan had be-
gun their withdrawal from the demilitarised border zone, reports UN News Centre. On 23 March, UNIFSA completed its first verifi-
cation mission to the area known as “Mile 14”. After reaching an agreement in early March, both governments committed to remov-
ing their troops from the 14-mile-wide area by 05 April. 
 
Sudan announced on 30 March that Sudanese President Omar al-Bashir will make an official visit to Juba in the near future, reports 
Sudan Tribune. Two weeks after signing a number of agreements with South Sudan, a spokesman for the Sudanese president stated 
that Bashir accepted an invitation from South Sudanese President Salva Kiir during a recent telephone call between the two leaders. 
The trip would mark the first visit of the Sudanese president to Juba since South Sudan gained independence in 2011. The two gov-
ernments reached a consensus on a number of issues in early March despite lengthy delays, including the demilitarised border zone 
and deployment of joint patrols, as well as the resumption of oil production and exportation through Port Sudan. During their upcom-
ing meeting, the two leaders will discuss the two outstanding issues: disputed border areas and the Abyei referendum.  
 
South Sudan 
Clashes  in Jonglei state between the South Sudanese army 
and armed militia left 163 people dead, mainly rebels, on 28 
March, reports the Associated Press (AP). Also, Colonel Phil-
ip Aguer, spokesperson for the South Sudan military (SPLA), 
reported government forces captured an airfield in the town of 
Okello, which rebels used to import military supplies. Okello 
is located in Pibor County in Jonglei state, home of rebel lead-
er David Yau Yau. Yau Yau led a rebellion against South Su-
dan after failing to win a parliamentary seat in the 2010 gen-
eral elections, accusing the ruling party of rigging the election. 
Despite accepting an offer of amnesty in 2011, after fleeing to 
Sudan in 2012, Yau Yau resumed a rebellion against South 
Sudan’s government. Auger stated that 143 of Yau Yau’s re-
bels died in battle along with 20 South Sudanese soldiers.  
 
The European Union Ambassador to South Sudan, Sven Ku-
ehn Von, announced on 28 March that the EU is donating 
USD 285 million for health and education services, reports 
Sudan Tribune. Von’s announcement follows his meeting with South Sudanese Vice-President Riek Machar Teny, during which the 
two officials discussed a number of issues, including the recent agreements reached by South Sudan and Sudan, and a planned con-
ference in Washington, DC, in April to mobilise financial support for the South Sudanese economy.  
 
Sudan 
On 18 March, about a dozen members of the Sudanese armed forces went on trial, charged with planning a coup against President 
Omar al-Bashir, reports Reuters. The group, including the former spy chief, as well as other senior military and security officials, 
were arrested in November 2012. A number of civilians were also arrested at that time for their involvement, but their trial has yet to 
begin.  
 
Bashir restated his intent to step down from the office of president when his term ends in 2015, reports Sudan Tribune. In an inter-
view for the Qatar-based Al Shraq newspaper, Bashir confirmed  on-going discussions with the National Congress Party (NCP) with 
the intent to identify possible candidates for general elections in 2015. Bashar also confirmed that the new leader would be an-
nounced at the 2014 NCP general convention. Bashir has ruled Sudan since seizing power in an Islamist-backed military coup in 
1989. President Bashir announced plans to release  all political prisoners and committed to holding a “national dialogue” with all 
political and social stakeholders, reports BBC. In his speech during the opening session of parliament, Bashir announced the country 
would guarantee, “the atmosphere for freedoms and the safeguarding of the freedom of expression of individuals and groups”. Hu-
man Rights Watch (HRW) hailed Bashir’s announcement, although it is not immediately clear how many prisoners will be released, 
nor if the definition of a “political prisoner” includes rebel fighters and government officials currently on trial for planning a coup.  
 
Amnesty International (AI) called on the Sudanese government to cease attacks on civilians in Darfur. The human rights organisation 
claims that components of government forces, in addition to armed rebels, continue to carry out attacks on civilians in North Darfur. 
AI reports that Border Guards killed more than 500 people since the beginning of this year under the authority of Sudanese Military 
Intelligence. According to the United Nations (UN), clashes have displaced approximately 100,000 civilians.  The clashes broke out 
after 05 January when an officer of the Border Guards and leader of a local tribe claimed a swath of land containing a gold mine. In 
the days that followed, tribal fighting claimed the lives of 53 people and injured 66 including women and children. Thousands of 
people were displaced after fleeing the violence. AI urged the government to investigate and prosecute those responsible.  
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Djibouti 
Former defence minister Abdoulkader Kamil Mohamed replaced Dileita Mohamed Dileita on 01 April as Prime Minister, reports 
Middle East Online. Dileita, a long-time ally of President Ismail Omar Guelleh, held the office since 2001. Guellah reshuffled his 
cabinet in late March in response to riots that erupted after accusations of fraud emerged in the wake of parliamentary elections. The 
country’s major opposition party, Union for National Salvation (USN), debunked the claim that the cabinet reshuffle represents po-
litical reform, asserting Guelleh surrounds himself “with a team of zealous loyalists hated by the people”.  
 
Ethiopia 
As Chairman of the African Union, Prime Minister Hailemariam Desalegn attended the BRICS conference in Durban, South Africa, 
on 27 March. BRICS members, whose combined economies account for over 20 per cent of the world’s gross domestic product 
(GDP) and whose collective populations account for 43 per cent of the global population include Brazil, Russia, India, China and 
South Africa. Desalegn held bilateral meetings with economic ministers from the five-state bloc, which invited African leaders to 
attend the conference and discuss an anticipated “BRICS-Africa partnership”. The bloc also announced the establishment of a USD 
100 billion Development Bank that will complement Bretton Woods institutions, such as the International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
and World Bank. On 31 March, the World Bank announced the award of a 4-year loan valued at USD 120 million for Ethiopia and 
its health sector, reports Addis Fortune.  
 
Legal experts criticised the trial of 29 Muslims, which restarted on 02 April after a 40-day hiatus. Among the defendants are jour-
nalists and civil society leaders claiming abuse and ill-treatment during the six months of pre-trial detention. The individuals were 
arrested in July 2012 for publicly protesting policies of the Ethiopian government that imposed restrictions on Islamic religious 
practices. Journalists covering the story for a range of news syndicates were also arrested. According to Human Rights Watch 
(HRW), “The government’s treatment of these Muslim leaders bears the hallmarks of a politically motivated prosecution”. 
 
Kenya 
On 30 March, the Kenyan Supreme Court upheld the election of President-elect Uhuru Kenyatta, reports Reuters. Raila Odinga, 
Kenyatta’s contender and outgoing prime minister, accepted the results in a televised appearance. “The court has now spoken. I 
wish the president-elect, honourable Uhuru Kenyatta, and his team well”, said Odinga. Response to the Supreme Court’s announce-
ment varied. Although generally calm, pockets of unrest were recently reported in neighbourhoods where Odinga has dedicated 
followers, informed Al Jazeera. In his hometown of Kisumu, and parts of Nairobi, protesters took to the streets. Twenty-one sus-
pects from the town of Maseno were arrested and moved to Kisumu.  Accused of crimes ranging from destruction of property to 
robbery and violence, the suspects will appear in court on 02 April, according to Capital FM. Additionally, offices of a company 
owned by Odinga were apparently vandalised. The company, East Africa Spectre Limited, announced that two gas trucks worth 
USD 35,000 had been stolen and two security guards were missing. However, widespread violence was largely absent. In total, only 
two deaths stemmed from the verdict, according to The Guardian, a far cry from the 1,200 people killed in the 2007 elections. The 
Supreme Court’s decision to uphold Kenyatta’s victory also settled the Kenyan shilling. Standard Digital reported the shilling rose 
steadily against the dollar on 02 April, as did Kenya’s stock exchange, the NSE-20. Kenyatta will be sworn in on 09 April.  
 
President Mwai Kibaki hosted an induction programme for newly elected governors on 02 April, his last public event after more 
than ten years in power, informs The Star. Kibaki urged governors to capitalise on natural resources and build development projects 
in their counties with Senate support. Outgoing politicians told the governors they would “make or break” the new devolution sys-
tem that is transforming Kenya’s political landscape. Before leaving office Kibaki also established an independent body to oversee 
construction of the USD 23 billion Lamu Port project, reports All Africa. The Lamu Port and Southern Sudan-Ethiopia Transport 
Corridor (LAPSSET) Development Authority will consist of officials and private sector representatives.  
 
Somalia 
On 02 April, two bombs exploded near the Ministry of Defence, according to Shabelle Media Network. A remote controlled bomb 
also exploded in front of Dahabsiil Bank, Somalia’s largest money-lending institution. Al Shabaab militants visited a Dahabsiil 
branch two hours prior to the explosion and demanded that it shut down. The blast injured several people, but details concerning the 
number of casualties and extent of the damage were not immediately available. In a more positive security development, the African 
Union Mission in Somalia (AMISOM), supported by Somali Government Forces (SGF), completed a 241 km demarcation line from 
Mogadishu to Baidou. With the contiguous connection of AMISOM troops between the Bay and Bakool regions and Mogadishu, 
the government expects to increase its “stabilisation” programming in recovered areas. 
 
Turkey will host talks between Somalia and Somaliland in mid-April, reports RBC Radio. “Both sides of Somaliland and Somalia 
have received the invitation and we confirm that we have officially approved”, announced Somaliland Foreign Minister Mohamed 
Abdullahi Omar. The foreign minister said the agenda will include discussion of the separatist movement in the region. Somaliland 
has sought autonomy since 1992 after the former government was overthrown. 
 
Human Rights Watch released a landmark report on 27 March, highlighting abuses suffered by internally displaced persons (IDPs) 
in the country. Female IDPs reported widespread sexual violence at the hands of both armed militia and government officials. Secu-
rity, housing, health and education standards were described as inadequate. The publication generated an immediate response by 
President Mohamud welcomed the report, vowing to improve livelihood conditions for IDPs while rebuilding the war-torn state, 
writes All Africa. One million Somalis currently require humanitarian assistance, according to FEWS Net.  
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Djotodia reappointed Nicolas Tiangaye prime minister on 27 March. Tiangaye is a well-respected lawyer and long-time human 
rights advocate responsible for drafting the current constitution that places term limits on presidents. He also oversaw a corruption 
case brought against Bozizé in the 1980s. However, it is unclear how much authority he will command in the nascent CAR govern-
ment. According to Reuters, following the coup Djotodia immediately sought a “conciliatory tone” with the international communi-
ty by requesting assistance to retrain the military from the United States and France. He also expressed intentions to review lucrative 
mineral and oil contracts established with China and South Africa by the previous government. On 31 March, Djotodia named a 
cabinet that included eight opposition seats, sixteen seats for civil society members of smaller political parties and ten additional 
positions for Seleka leaders. Edouard Koyambounou, speaking for a coalition of opposition parties, said that opposition figures will 
not participate in the new administration, with the exception of Tiangaye, who is perceived as legitimate because he was selected to 
serve as prime minister under the internationally-brokered Libreville agreement. VoxAfrica reported that opposition parties boycott-
ed the “caretaker government” and suggested that sixteen of the civil society position were disguised as Seleka members. 
 
International Response 
Western governments have yet to embrace Djotodia or his newly-announced government. Victoria Nuland, spokesperson for the US 
Department of State, said that US goals for CAR are to “build on Libreville and establish a real democratic roadmap to take the 
country back to appropriate democratic governance as compared to the seizure of power by the Seleka rebels”. Nuland also said that 
officials were reviewing options to freeze non-humanitarian funding. France deployed an emergency contingent to join the 250 
French soldiers already in the country. The troops secured the airport and will remain in the former French colony to protect an esti-
mated 1,200 French expatriates residing in the country. The African Union (AU) suspended CAR membership and the European 
Union (EU) called the coup “unacceptable”. The ECCAS held an “extraordinary summit” in Chad’s capital of N’Djamena on 03 
April to discuss the issue. Participants included President Jacob Zuma of South Africa and leaders from the ten-state ECCAS to in-
clude Burundi, Cameroon and the DRC. The ECCAS refused to recognise Djotodia and urged CAR to hold elections in one year, 
not three. “It seems impossible to us to recognize a man who has appointed himself”, Chadian President Idriss Deby told Reuters. 
ECCAS recommended a transitional body steer the country towards elections in 2014. 
 
South African President Zuma joined the ECCAS meeting after the death of thirteen South African soldiers at the hands of rebels in 
CAR which stirred considerable political controversy in South Africa. A memorandum of understanding (MOU) between South 
Africa and CAR, in place since 2007, provided for capacity building and disarmament, demobilisation and reintegration (DDR) of 
former militants. South African Defence Minister, Nosiviwe Mapisa-Nqakula, described the purpose of the MOU as “assisting in the 
establishment of proper defence and governance structures”. Although the government claims the troops were training CAR’s army, 
opposition leaders suggest the troops were protecting financial interests of the ruling African National Congress (ANC), reports The 
Washington Post. The Democratic Alliance (DA), which opposes the ANC, filed a petition in parliament to force troop withdrawal. 
Helen Zille, head of the DA, said the mission “was reportedly undertaken against expert military advice, allegedly to protect the 
business interests of a politically connected elite, both in South Africa and the Central African Republic”. In a riposte to the deaths, 
Zuma called the Seleka rebels “bandits”. Africa monitors at the Mail and Guardian suggest that his language could imply a potential 
military response. Unconfirmed reports suggest that South African troops and equipment were headed to Entebbe in Uganda to 
strengthen South Africa’s security posture in the region. 
 
South Africa is not the lone foreign power in CAR. Proxy military forces from the DRC, Chad, Uganda and Sudan have moved 
across CAR’s porous borders for decades, according to France 24. The region is resource rich and strategically important, but lacks 
strong military and government institutions, making it susceptible to a range of foreign interests. Bozizé was once closely allied with 
Chad, which supported his rise to power in a 2003 coup. He has since accused Chadian Special Forces of collusion with the rebel 
takeover. An AU mission hunting Joseph Kony and his Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA) in CAR was suspended after the Seleka gov-
ernment was installed. The mission, comprising approximately 3,000 Ugandan troops and 150 US military advisors, will remain in 
CAR until the AU takes further action. Additionally, the Mission for the Consolidation of Peace in Central African Republic 
(MICOPAX) was funded by the EU. Operational control was transferred to ECCAS in 2008 with the purpose of securing the coun-
try’s territory and bolstering its weak military. MICOPAX absence during the coup was criticised by Al Jazeera and Inter Press 
News Agency. 
 
Humanitarian Situation 
Humanitarian conditions deteriorated in the lead-up to the March coup as the political process outlined in the Libreville agreement 
collapsed. In January 2013, over 660,000 people were in need of humanitarian assistance. Rebels took the town of Bangassou on 12 
March thereby severing a vital supply pipeline and exposing 300,000 civilians to risk of conflict. Following the incident, approxi-
mately 20,000 refugees immediately crossed into to the DRC. Estimates for internally displaced persons (IDPs) are difficult to as-
certain because aid workers are restricted from accessing the most vulnerable communities. Few statistics were available as of April 
2013 and the UN described the situation as “precarious and unstable”. One late January 2013 estimate found that over 55,000 people 
had left their places of origin. More recent estimates range from 132,000 to 175,000 IDPs. The country also suffers from a critical 
shortage of medical supplies. The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) described the medical situation as 
“catastrophic”. According to ICRC’s Dr. Bonaventure Baziratwabo: “The corridors in the Community Hospital of Bangui are over-
flowing with injured people. The doctors and nurses can no longer cope with the emergencies”.  
 
The Red Cross recovered 78 bodies after the coup but the exact number of casualties from the late March fighting remains uncertain. 
South African troops described an alarming number of child soldiers fighting alongside the rebels. A paratrooper speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity told the South African Times Live, “We didn't know it was going to be like that. We killed little boys…teenagers 
who should have been in school”. Speaking at the ECCAS summit on 03 April, Secretary General Ban Ki-moon condemned human 
rights violations that took place in recent weeks. “I am extremely concerned by reports of grave violations of human rights, looting 
and pillaging, targeted attacks, rape, recruitment and the use of child soldiers in violation of international norms”. Ban also called on 
all parties to improve access to humanitarian assistance, especially emergency food assistance. Markets throughout the country have 
seen a precipitous decline in stocks. Analysis showed that food prices rose at least forty per cent since the start of the Seleka rebel-
lion, but this number has likely increased in recent weeks.   
 
There is no doubt that the situation is perilous. Currently only two hospitals are functioning in Bangui, schools are closed nation-
wide, water and electricity services interrupted and insecurity has worsened, according to Amy Martin, Bangui branch head of the 
UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), in an interview with IRIN. 
 
“It is imperative to have full and secure access to communities affected by the conflict. With every lost day, every thwarted delivery 
and every stolen supply, more children may die”, said Manuel Fontaine, UNICEF’s regional director for West and Central Africa.  
“The time has come for the Séléka coalition, which took power last weekend, to really demonstrate how committed it is to humani-
tarian principles and human rights for all Central Africans.”   
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